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IN THE COURT OF APPEAL OF ZAMBIA APPEAL NO. 16/2018 

HOLDEN AT LUSAKA 

(Civil Jurisdiction) 

IN THE MATTER OF: ARTICLE 16(3) OF THE UNITED NATIONS 
COMMISSION ON INTERNATIONAL 

TRADE LAW (UNCITRAL) MODEL LAW, 

SCHEDULE I TO THE ARBITRATION ACT 

NO. 19 OF 2000 OF THE LAWS OF 

ZAMBIA 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF: REGULATION 11(1) (c), 2 AND 3 OF THE 

ARBITRATION (COURT PROCEEDINGS) 

RULES STATUTORY INSTRUMENT NO. 75 
OF 20 ~~Btir-~ 

BETWEEN: 

VICTORIA FINDLAY HUWI r..a.;y., 

AND 
CPD PROPERTIES LIMITED 
CPD INVESTMENTS LIMITED 

CHARLES MANDY DA VY 

APPELLANT 

T RESPONDENT 
2Nn RESPONDENT 

3RD RESPONDENT 

Coram: Mchenga DJP, Mulongoti and Lengalenga, JJA 

On 24th April, 2018 and 1st August, 2018 

For the appellant: Mr. K. Nchito of Kapungwe Nchito Legal Practitioners 

For the respondent: Mr. M.M Mundashi SC & Mr. C. Salati of Mulenga Mundashi 
Kasonde Legal Practitioners 

JUDGMENT 

MULONGOTI, JA, delivered the Judgment of the Court. 
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L·e:gisl.atio1n r·eferred ·t"o: 

l. The Ar·bi.tra.ti.01n Act N·o.19 of 2010·0 

2. UNCITRAL Model L.aw 

This. is .an. app·eal again.st a ruling ·of the High Co,urt Commer·cial 

List, dated 13th ·October, 2·017,. which set .aside the Arbitrat1or's 

award on jurisdiction .. The backg.round to this. appeal is that o,n 2nd 

Shareho,lders. Agr ement (h,ereafter, the firs.t SHA), to govern their 
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rela.tionship as shareholders in the 15 ' re·spon,dent,. (CPD Properties 

Limited) .. Clause 9 of the first SHA ,c,ontained an arbitr,ation clau.se 

in the following terms: 

~'9.1 .Should any dispute arise betwe,en the sharehold.ers in connection 
with-

9.1 .. 1 the fb11nation or existenc,e of 

9.1.2 implementation of 

9.1. 3 the interpretation of the provisions of 

9 .. 1 .. 4 t.he parties' respective ri.ghts and obligiations in terms of o.r arising out 
of or the breach or termination of 

9.1. 5 the validity, enforceability, rectijic.ation, ter1nination or cancellation 
whether in part of this agreement or any d ,ocument furnished by the 
parties pursuant to the provisio·ns of this agreement or which rela.tes in 
any way to any matter affecting the interests of the parties in term.s of this 
agreement then that dispute shall, unless resolved amongst the parties to 
the dispute, be referred to and be determined by ,arbitration in terms of 
t.his clause. 

9.2 Any party to this agreement may demand that a dispute be 
determined in terrns of this clause by written notice given to1 the other 

rt . )J pa ies .. .. 

Subsequently, there was an addendum executed as part of the first 

SHA. The parti1es to th1e a ,ddendum were the 1 t respondent, 1(CPD 

Properties Limited), t,he 2°d respondent, ('CPD· Investments Limited), 

the 3rd resp1ondent, (Charles Davy) and the appellant, (Victoria 

:Fin1dlay Huwil·er), thus incorporating he 1st respondent, CPD 
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Properties Limite·d an.d the 3 ,rd re:spondent, (Charles Davy), to the 

1earlier ,agreement. 

On 29'th April, 201 10 , the· appella·nt entered into a Share Purchase 

Agreement (S,PA) with the 2nd respondent, (CPD Investm,ents 

Limite,d) and Renaissanc,e Roma Limited. By clause 4.4 (a) (ii) of th·e 

SPA, it was agreed that the first SHA dat d 2 nd April, 2009 b tween 

the ,app 1ellant and the 2na r,esp1ondent and the addendum thereto 

were terminated .. The SPA also contained an arbit.ration agreement 

in clause 19 .. 2, i.n the following t.erms: 

''Any p ,arty m ,ay give ei.ther party written notice of a dispute under 

this Ag,reement. Th,e dispute shall be refer.red to,, and.fin ,ally sett,led 

by arbitration in Land.on con.ducted in the English Language u .nder 

the ntles of the Lo,ndon C,ourt of International Arbitration. Each 

Party s .hall nominate ,on.e arbitrat·or and the two nominated 

,arbitrators shal.l appoint the th.i .rd arbitrator, wh,o shall ac·t as 

c.hai1·man of the tribunal.'' 

After e . ecuting the SPA, the appellant entered into, a fres:h 

shareholders' agreement (2°d SHA) with the 2nd respondent, (CPD 

Investments Limite,d), and Renaiss,ance R,oma L"mited, also date,d 

29 h April 2,0,10 which was the new agreement to govern the 
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shareholders' relationship. Thereafter, the appellant and the 1st, 2nd, 

and 3rd respondents together with Renaissance R,oma Limited 

exe1cuted a Dee·d of Termination of th.e 1st SHA p·ursuant to clause 

4 .. 4 (a) (ii) 1of the SPA. 

A dispute arose between the parties. The appellant su1ed the 

respondents in the High Court under cause number 

2014/HP'C/0,182. The defend,ants to, the action wer1e the 1 , , 2nd, 

and 3rct respondents as 1 t , 2nd and 3rd defendants, together with 

Shawn D1onal,d Davy, Andrew ,Guy Howard and Munakupya 

Hantuba as the 4th, 5th an,d 6th defendants, respectively. 

At a status conference held on 4 h Sept·ember, 2015, the trial Judge 

who we· shall refe·r t,o in this ,Judgment as the first Judg1e,. mov,ed 

suo mutu, and referred the parti,es to arbitration on the basis that 

all the agr,eements from which the disput.e arose,. had an a 1 rbitrati1on 

clause. The parties engage,d in correspondence to appoint an 

arbitrator. O,n 2nd March,, 2016·,; Mr. Ge·o1ffrey Simu.k,oko was 

appoi.nted sole arbitrator and he a·ccepte,d the appointment on the 

b·asis of the firs,t SHA. 
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Fo,llowing the arbitrator'.s, appointment,. the re·sp·ondents raised 

issue with the arb,itrat,or's jurisdi,ction on th,e gro1u .nd that th,e 4th, 

5th, and 6, h .respond,ents were not party to t.h 'e SPA and first SHA, 

as the·y were not sharehold,ers in the 1 s. res,po·ndent, at the, ti·m.e o,f 

execution of the agr,eements. In that reg,ard, parties made oral and 

written repres .. entations befo,re him. On 18th August, 2016 the sole 

arbitrator render,ed an awar·d in which he ruled th,at his 

appo,in·tment. was vali,d and that he h ,ad jurisdictio,n to hear a.nd 

determine the dispute. In additi·on, the arbitrator sever,e·d the 4th 

and 5th re·spondents, fr,om the proc·eedings as they were not parties 

to, the first SHA. T·he costs were reserved t .'o th,e final .a.ward. This 

pr,ompted the respond,en·ts. to this appe.al to institut,e fresh 

pro,ce,edings in the High c ,ourt Co,:mmercial List Registry under 

cause number 2016/HPC/45,8 t.·o ,challen,g,e the .arbi·trator's, awar1d 

,on juri.sdiction. The action was commenced by Origin,ating 

Summons pursuant. to Artic:.le 1.·6(3)1 o,f the 'U.nit,ed Nati.ans 

Com,miss:ion, on Inter.na,tional Trade: La·w (UNCITRAL) 'Model :Law 

F·irs.t s .chedule ,of the Arbitrati,0 1n A.ct as re:,ad with Regu.latio,ns 

l :l 1(c), 2 an.d 3 or· the Arbit.r,at.io,n Court Pro,c·ee,dings R,ule.s. This 
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matte,r ·_ as allo·cated to a diffe ent Judge who we shall refer t,o as 

the second Jud.ge. 

After hearing the matter, the se·cond ,Judge found that ,clause 9.6 of 

the arbitration agreement in the first SHA on which the arbitrat,or 

parties under cause number 2014/HP'C/ 182 were referred to 

arbitration by the fir.st Judge, thoug.h valid was inoperativ,e and 

incapable of being performed. The ratio being that the other parties 

to ,cause number 201·4/HPC/ 182, namely s,h ,awn Donald May, 

Andrew Guy Howard and Munakupya Hantuba were not parties to 

the fir·st SHA and thus, not bound by th1e terms of the arb,itration 

agreement and ultimately not bound by the outcome of the arbitral 

pr,oce,edings b,etw·e·en the respo,ndents and the app,ellant. The 

second Judge accordingly set aside the arbitrator's award, hence 

The appellant has raised four· grounds of appeal as follows: 

1. The ,court below erred in fact and law and fell in grave error when 

it set aside the arbitrators awa.rd on jurisdiction dated l Bth 

August, 2016 be,cause the c·ourt ca.nnot st,ay the award of an 
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arbitrator and had no jurisdiction to stay that W'h .ich. it had not 

ren.dered. 

2. The court below erred in fact and law, and fell in grave error and 

was misdirected when it set aside the arbitrator's award on 

juri.sdiction dated 18th August, 20.16 because it had no jurisdictio.n 

to i.nt.erfere with the decision of the judge who sent the matter t .o 

arbi.tration under ca.use nu.mber 2014/HPC/0182. 

3. The co,u .rt below er.red in fact and law and fe .ll in gr,ave error when 

it did not specify and make a .defi.nitive order conce1·1ting the 

matter under cause number· 2014/HPC/0182 after staying the 

arbitrators award on juri.sdict·ion. dated 18fh Aug·ust, 20'1:6 leaving 

ma·tter t .he u .nder cause numb·e.r 2014/HPC/0182 in abeyan,ce. 

4. The court below erred in fact and law in awarding costs to the 

respo·ndents when the appellant had· properly· commenced the 

.a.ctio,n under cause number 2014/HPC/O 182 and the judge in that 

matter ref erred the matter ·to arbitration and the court has 

condemned the appellant in costs for a decision made by a judge 

under caus.e number 2014/HPC/0'182, 

Learned counsel for the appellant also filed the appellant's heads of 

argument In arguing grou·nd one, c,ounsel submits that. the reliefs 

that we -e gran ed by the court below were improperly b ·efore it for 

l,ack of jurisdiction because under section 20 ( 1) of the 

Arbitration. Ac ·, an award made b·y an arbitral trib·unal is final and 

binding on the parties. Additionally, that th·e basis up,·on which the 

res.pondent challenged the arbitral award was not provided under 
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sect·on 7 (2) of the Arbitration A.ct which spe·cifi,es instance· 

when an award can be chall·enged. The ·· efore, the proceedings were 

impro·perly b·efo,re the second Judge for want of jurisdiction. 

Furthermore, that arbitr·ation is resorted to wher·e the parti,es do not 

want to subject resolution of th·eir disput·es to court process whi,ch 

is what the parties did in this ·case. The cases of Savenda 

Ma:nagement Servic·es L.imited v. Stanbic Bank ·Zambia Lim·:t .ed1 

an 1d Cash Crusaders. Franc.h · si:ng Pty :Ltd v. Shakers and Movers 

Za.mb·ia Limited2 were cit·ed to support this positi,on. 

Reg,.arding ground two,. counsel co·nt·ends that th·e S·ec·ond Judge 

erred whe:n it interfered with the decision of .another .Judg1e o·f equal 

jurisdiction w·ho initially referred the m.atter· t,o arbitration suo mutu 

as all High ·Co·urt Judges have, in terms of section 3. of the High 

Court Act, equal po·wer and authority. If the res.pon·dent was 

dissatisfied with that decision, they could have appealed as opposed 

to subjecting themselves to the arbitral process and when the 

award on jurisdictio.n was n ·ot in their favour, they decided to 

comm.ence ano·ther· action b·efore another judge ·of equal jurisdiction 



'I 
., 

The Ken an case of Stephen Mwaura Njunguna, v. Do,ug, as Kamau 

N,gotho,3 is relie,d upon where it was held that-

''The learned judge ,had no juri.sdicti,on to deternti:ne a matter that 

was decided by a fel ,low judge of c,oncur,re,nt ju,risdictio,n. He coul'd 

not for instance set aside a judgment of Muga Ap,ondi J, a judge 

W'ho has the same jurisdiction as himself. Such setting aside, could 

only be by an appellate court not by a judge of the h,i ,gh, court as 

the appe lla,nt sought. ,,, 

Acc,ording to, c,ounsel, the ,court below e,rred in law and fact to, 

entertain the matter because it had no jurisdiction to determine 

and set aside the arb itral award on jurisdiction because the matter 

· ·as s,ent for arbitration by another court of equal juris,dic ion. The 

,avenu1e that was available to th,e respond,ents, if th1ey disagre,ed with 

the dec·sion of sending the mat er to arb"t atio,n, was to appeal and 

In ground three, counsel ,contends that the court below erred when 

it did not specify and mak1e a definitive order c,once ning the matter 

under cause number 20 4/HP,C/0182 which was left in abeyance. 

It · s submitted that the decision of the court below resulted in an 

,absur,dity bec,ause the dispute between the par 'es is no,t being 
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resolve,d by either ,arbitration ,or liti,gati,on .. The parties h .ave been left 

wit.h no· forum and in a limbo. 

Couns.el referre,d us. to the Ha.ndb,,oo:k. of Arbitrati.o,:n p.ractice 

2ndeditio,n by Robert Bernstain and D,erek Wood at para 27.7 .. 1 o·n 

the principle o·f res judic,ata. To th.at effect, it is submitt,ed th.at the 

parties hav,e been befo,re three separ.ate fo,rums dealing, wit'h the 

s.ame subj.ect matter .. Thus., the issues are res judicata .Relying on 

the c.as,·e of P,aolo M.aran.do,:J.o an,d 2 others v. 1Gianpietro Milanese 

and 4 other.s 4 , that the .purp,ose of arbitration is t.o' ensure that 

matt·ers are dis,p,os.·ed of sp·ee,dily, it. is argue·d th.at th·e p1arti1es were 

bo,un,d by arb1itration and if the- respondents we·r·e aggriev·ed, th,ey 

should have appeale,d. 

In gr10,und four, 1coun.s·el argues tha·t the ,appellant is being p·unished 

in costs fo1r ·de:fending a ,decision o,f the court which ha,d original 

juris,diction. Therefore, the c,osts W·ere not awar,ded ju.diciously and 

sho,uld be s ,et as.id,e. 
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The respondent's counsel filed heads of argument in response to the 

appell,ant's arguments. In respo,nse to grounds one and two, 

,counsel submits that there as no order made by the second Judge 

in the court below that the arbitrator's award b,e st,ayed. It is 

contended that the respondent's application cause 2016/HPC/.458 

was p,urs.uant to Article 16 (3) of the UNCITRAL Model Law which 

gives an arbitral tribunal authority to1 rule on its own juris,diction. 

Henc1e, the court below· was well within its jurisdiction to add.ress 

the· respondent's application to set aside the arbitral award . 

It is the further submission of counsel that arising from the wording 

of Articl,e 116' (3) ·of the UNCITRAL Model Law, i·t is inevitable for this 

court to determine whether the appeal is competently before 1t. 

Counsel wen.t o·n to submit that this, appeal s.hould n.ot be 

entertained be,cause when the arbitrator assum,ed jurisdiction in 

the primary proceedings, the res"pondents chall1enge·d hi.s 

jurisdiction. When the arbitrator ruled that he had jurisdiction, the 

app,1ellants swiftly proceeded to file an application that culm.inate,d 

into these proceedings. When the court made its ruling on the 

ap·p1lication anchored on Article 16 (3) o,f the UN,CITRAL Mo·del Law,, 
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the full provisions of Article 16,(3) wer·e triggered and such a 

1decision cannot be appealed against. Further, th,at the use of the 

ord 'shall' in Article 16 (3) connotes that the provision is 

m,andatory. The case of M'atilda'h Mutale v Emmanuel Mun.aile5 

was cited as authority on the interpretation on the use of the word 

''.shall'. 

Counsel d1stinguishe1d the provisions of .A,rticle 161(3)1 of the 

UNCITRAL Mod.el L·aw and section 20 ( 1) of the Arbi.tra.tion Act 

arguing that the former· relat,es to an award ,on jurisdiction while, the 

latter relates to an award on the merits. To that effect, it is argued 

th,at the respondent had the liber·ty to r,ely on Article 16 (3) and wa.s 

not barred by sectio: 20 '( 1)! o:f the Arbitration Act. 

It is further subm .. tted that the appellant's argument that by setting 

aside the ,decisio,n of the arbitrator, the se.con1d Judge actually 

mterfer·ed with the first Judge's decision is self-defeating b·ecause 

the first Judge simply order,ed that the matter g,oes. t,o arbitration 

which meant that the matter was not hear,d on the merits. The 

sec·o,nd Judge did not interfer ~ Vtrith th,e decisi,on by the first Judg,e, 
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he simply decided that the matter was not competent to be 

det1ermined by an arbitrator because the 4 th, 5th and 6 th 

res,pondents were not party to the arb,itration agreement. This ,did 

not amount to reopening, reconsidering or interferin.g up1on a matt,er 

already determined by another court. Counsel pointed out that the 

appellant's argument ,does n ,ot ad1dress the fact that the first Judge 

in the primary p,roceedings mistakenly assumed that the 4 h, 5 · 

and 6 th resp11ondents were party to, the arbitration agree·men·t when 

in fact not. In addition, the arbitrator's decis ·on to, sever the 4th, 5 th 

and 6 h resp,ond·ents is b,izarre because the issue.s affecting th,em 

would remain undetermined. 

Relying on the case of Mususu Kalenga :Building Limited and 

another v Richman's M ·on,ey Lenders Enter·p,ris,es6 , co,unsel 

submits that th·e contention that the recourse available to the 

r·esp1ondent w·as appeal if they w·e.re, d1ssatis.fied with the first 

Judge's decisi,on to refer th,e matter to arbitrati,on is untenable. The 

issue was not raised ,either before the arbitrato,r or the co,urt bel,ow 

and cannot be raised at appeal stage. 
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Fur·ther·more, counsel contends that the appellant's argument that 

the challenge to an awar,d should be under section 17 ,(2)' of ·the 

Arbitration Act is incorrect. This is because a party challenging an 

award on its merits, can d·o so un,der section 17 (2), while a 

challenge on the arbitrator's ju--· sdiction, is, speci 1 cally provided for 

un,d,er Article 16 (3) ,of the UNCITRAL Model Law. What 1s being 

challenged in this. app·eal is an award on jurisdiction, and the cases 

cited by the app,ellant on secti.on 17 (2) o,f th·e Arbitration Act are 

therefore inapplicab·le. 

As regards ground three, counsel argues that following the decision 

by the· sec,ond Ju,dge,. it follows that the case now rev,erts to the firs.t 

Judge or the judge having conduct of the primary proceedings and 

the s.ugg,estion that the case is in ab,eyan1ce is grossly misleadin.g. 

In resp·onse to ground four, it. is submitted that th.e court bel·ow had 

discretion to grant costs and the appellant has not demonstrated 

that the court belo1w did not act judicio,usly .. Further, that th· ~ 

,appellant has not presented any argum·en·t steeped in law which 
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would allow for this court to ov·erturn the decision on costs by the 

court below. 

At the hearing, Mr. K. Nchito, wh,o appe.ared for the appellant 

reiterated his arguments as contained in the app,ellant's heads of 

argu·ment with emphasis on th,e point that th·e app·,eal is compete:nt 

and properly before us. Mr. Mundashi SC, who appeared for the 

respondents also reli1ed ·On and recapped th·e respondent's heads o,f 

argument. He stressed that the matter was not heard on its merits 

but was. dealt with pursuant to Article 16 (3) of the UN.CITRAL 

Model Law, which provides that the court's decis.ion on a challenge 

10 1f the arb1itr·ator's. jurisdiction is final and ther·e is n ·o app,eal o,n that 

decision. 

We have considered the arguments and submissions by both 

C·ouns.el. The central issue this appeal raises. is whether the High 

Court decision on the arbitrator's jurisdiction can be appealed 

agains.t. Key to, the issue are the ques.tions wheth1er the High Court 

can stay arbitral proceedings and whether the second Judg,e, by 

ruling that the· arbitrator had no juris.diction because the 4 th, 5 th 
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an,d ,6 h resp,on,dents w,ere, not party to ·the arbitratio,n agreem.ent,. 

ha1d thereby interfer,ed with th,e order by the first Ju,dge referring the 

matt·er, to, arbit·ration. 

It was not d.isput,ed th,at the firs·t Judg,e, o,n his own motion, referred 

the matter cause No. 2014/HPC/0182 to arbitration. ,On1ce the 

arbitrator was appointed, the issu.e of his jurisdictio.n arose such 

that the res,pondents re·fused to attend the preliminary m ,eeting .. 

This is 0 1utlined. 1n the arbitrat,or's award .at page 290 of the record 

of ,ap,peal., The arbitrator t.hen invite1d th,e parties to, ap1pear before 

him and submi·t on the preliminary iss.ues which had ,arisen in 

relation to his jur·is,diction. The issues centered on Article 16 ( 1) of 

UNCITRAL Mo,del Law. Ar·ticle, 16(1) provides that the arbitr'al 

tribunal may rule on its. ,own jurisdiction. After, considering the 

s,u .bmiss,io1ns by the p,arti,es, the ar'bitrat,or, m his award on 

jurisdiction., declar.ed first that his ap,pointm,ent w,as vali,d . . s ,econd, 

he had jurisdictio,n ·t,o deci,de ,on the subst.antive matters in dispute 

arising fr·o·m th,e first SHA. Las,tly that the 4 h, 5th and 6 h 

.respo.ndents, w.ho are n ,on p,arties, t ,o the first s,HA, were b,ey1on,d his 

j'urisdiction. 
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M·odel Law, contending that th,e first SHA upon wl1ich the .arbitr,ator 

had establish·ed. his jurisdiction h .ad b'e·en terminate·d and was thus 

inoperative and incapable O·f being perform·ed. The High Court 

Judg,e (se,co,nd Judge)1 found that the Arbitration Agreement in the 

first SHA though valid,. was. non ,o,perative and not ,capable of being 

performe,d du,e to1 th,e fact th.at the other· .parties to the ·dispute (4th, 

5th and 6th respon1dents), were not parties to t'he firs.t ·SHA and the· 

addendum, ther,eto, which contained the arb,itration clause that the 

arb·itrator relied on to establish his juri.s.dictio,n. 

It is clear therefore, that th"e ap,peal rev,olve·s around Article 16, in 

an analysis o,f Article 16 (3.) ag.ainst the b·,ackdrop of thes·e fa,cts. 

Arti,cle 16(3) is couched thus-

''The arbitr:al tribun.al m.ay Ml.le· on a plea. referred to in p .aragraph 

(2) of this article either as a . p .reliminary question or i.n. an aw·ard 

on the meri.ts. If th·e arbit.ral trib·unal .rules as a p .reliminary· 

qu,esti,on that it has jurisd·iction, any p ,arty may requ.e.st, within 

thirty ,days .aft·e·r having recei·ved notic,e of the ntling, the Co·urt 
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specified in article 6 to de,cide the matter, whi,ch decision shall' be 

su.bjec,t to no ,appeal; while such a requ,e,st is pending,. the ,arbit,ral 

tribu.n,a .l may con.tinu.e t ,he arbitral pro,ce,e,d·i.ngs and make an. 

aw,ard ... '' (Underlined for emphasis) 

was dealt with a .s a preli.minary issue. Article 1,6 (3,) is, cle,ar that 

aft,er th,e arbitrator· rules on his jurisdiction as a prelimin,ary issue 

(o,r on the merits) any p,arty m.ay request, within 301 days, th,e c ,ourt 

·to de,cide ,on. the matter and th,e d·ecision o,f th,e Court shall be 

This is p:re,cisely what the .r 1esp,,o,ndent did when it is-su,ed Originating 

Summons in the Hig:h Court pursuant to Articl,e 1.6(3,) .. The High 

subj 1ect of this app,eal. We must s,t.at,e her,e that in terms of .Article 

1,6 (2), ,a party is not precluded from raising a plea tha·t an 

,arbitrato1r ,or participated in the appointment 
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Article 116' (3) clearly stipulates that onc1e the Court (High Court in 

this case,) ,decides ,on the issue of the arbitrator's juris1diction, there 

can be no app,eal on the matter. 

We would therefore agree with State Counsel ·that this appeal is 

incompetent. It wo·uld b,e inimical to the 1cle,ar provision of the 

Model Law, for us to entertain this appeal. 

We are ,co·gnis,ant of Mr. K. Nchito1's argu.ments th,at the court below 

erre,d when it set asi,de, the arbitrator's award on juris.,dicti,o,n ,an1d 

that it. cannot stay th,at which 1t had not. ren,dere1d. At p,age 321 of 

th.1e 'Record 1of Appe,al., the stay of the arbitral pro,ceedings was 

granted pending an application to stay the arbitral proc·eedings The 

record is n 1ot showing wh,at became 10f this appli,cati,on,. It is clear 

though that the arbitral p,roceedings were indeed stayed .. 

Howev,er, we are ,of the firm view th.at the issue of the stay being 

irregular has, b,ee,n raised too, lat·e in t'he· day. Article 16 1(3) i.s clear 

that during the hearing or re,quest for the ,Co1urt t,o determin,e the 

application on j'urisdi,ction of th,e arbitrator, the arb,itral tribunal 
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may continu,e the arbitral proc,e,edings. It was therefore,, wrong fo,r 

the High ,Court Jud,ge to have ,stayed th,e arbitral p,r,oceeding,s, as the 

arbitrator is empowere,d to ,hol,d parallel proceedings. 

Furtherm1ore, it is settled law that ,an arbitration agreement/ ,clause 

s,urvives termination of the main agreem,en,t, as, can,vassed by M,r.,K 

Nchito, an,d also1 found by the High Court. See Heyman v Da,rwins,7 . 

This entails that the arbitrator had jurisdiction an,d he could h ,,ave 

continued with the, arbitral pr,oceedings. He 1even had the power, to 

sever fu,e 4 th, 5 th ,an,d the ,5 th respondents or have them consent to 

being, p,arties to the proc1eeding,,s. We must stat,e th,at unlike the 

,Courts whi,ch ,canno,t refer to, arbitration non parties to the 

arbitration agreement or ev,en sever th,e parties, as held, in Ody's Oil 

Comp,any L,imit,e,d v Attorney General and C,1ons,'tant,inos James 

Po1poutsis8 , the arbitrat,or can hear the non P',arties ,once th,ey 

,co,ns,ent or even se,ver the parties. Thus, it, follows th,at the first 

Jud,ge should n ,ot have referred the matter to arbitration b ,ecaus,e 

t.he 4th, 5 th and 6 th respo,ndents were not p1arties t ,o th,e arbitration 
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agreement. However, once this was ·don·e the arbitra·tor ·could 

p·roceed as he did. 

Be that as it may, the arbitral p·rocee,dings were stayed. After the 
- -

stay, the ap:pellant did nothing to challenge the stay which was 

contr.ary to Article 1·6 (3). The app,ellant, instead opted to wait for 

the outcome of the challenge on the arbitrator's jurisdiction in 

jurisdiction, that is when the appellant decided to, appeal and also 

challenge the .stay. Rightly or wr·,ongly, the:re can be no appeal t·o 
- -

this ruling especially the determination that the arbitrator had no 

jurisdiction in lin·e with Article 16 (3) 1 

•• This is one of the drawbacks 

of arbitration. 

The parties agreed t.o be bound by the arbitral rules when they 

e·xecut·ed the arbitratio,n agreement. It is equally wor·th mentioning 

that had the arbitrator proceeded and delivered an award on the 

merit.s., in the face of the pen·ding ruling on juris.diction in the High 

Court, the parties. would have been bound by the award. even if the 

Court later found that the arbitrator ha·d no jurisdiction. This is so 
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because an award on the merits is final and binding and to which 

there can be no appeal in terms of section 20(1) of the Act. This is 

the nature of arbitration to which the parties consented to and to 

which the Courts can only interfere in limited circumstances. 

The House of Lords observed in Anzen Limited and others v 

Hermes One Limited9 that consent is the hallmark of arbitration. 

The appellant is bound by the rules of arbitration including Article 

16 (3) of the Model Law, to which it consented to once it agreed to 

arbitrate. 

Accordingly, the High Court is empowered by Article 16(3) to set 

aside the arbitrator's award on jurisdiction, if it is established that 

he had none . In casu) the second Judge found that the arbitrator 

had no jurisdiction on a preliminary issue and not an award on the 

merits which can only be set aside in line with section 1 7 of the Act. 

In this case therefore, section 17 does not arise as canvassed by Mr. 

Mundashi, SC. 
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In light ,of the· foregoing, the net r,esult is th,at the appe.al is, 

litigation und,er ,c,ause 2014/HPC/0182 before a 1different Jud,ge. 

That matter is s,till a,ctive as sectio·n 10 of the Act, which e·mpo·wers 

the High Court to refer ma.tters to arbitration, stipul,at·es that fu,e 

In the circumstances, o·f this appeal, we ord,er ,each party to be.ar 

o·wn co·s,ts in this Court. 

-

J .Z.MULQ-, ·:· --.~- ,TI -F-. M' -LE- N---·a--A.LE - A ' I • -· · I - c . ' , . 
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